INSPIRED BY THE PASTEL HOMES, CRISP WHITEWASHED ROOFS
and lush landscape of Bermuda, Ivory Key embodies the casual
and colorful side of Tommy Bahama. Traditional elements like the
distinctive quatrefoil design blend effortlessly with natural materials
like woven raffia and leather-wrapped bamboo to offer a spirited
take on refined island living.

The finish is a crisp linen white coloration with hand burnishing,
which highlights a fresh palette of captivating island colors in the
collection’s assortment of custom upholstery. The look is elegant
and sophisticated but the vibe is casual and cool – a remarkable
lifestyle that reflects the essence of the Tommy Bahama brand.
Ivory Key designs draw inspiration from an intriguing legacy of British, European and Moroccan influences that have shaped the culture and arts in Bermuda for five centuries. Its roots are traditional, but the lifestyle is casual, comfortable and colorful.
The Southampton poster bed features a quatrefoil design over woven raffia on the headboard and bamboo inspired turnings on the posts. The bed comes standard with a canopy frame as well as high and low posts for both the headboard and footboard as indicated on the opposite page.
The 9-drawer Grotto Isle dresser features a drop front on the top center drawer to accommodate electronic components when a monitor is used with the piece.
The Pritchards Bay bed features leather wrapped rattan on the frame, with woven raffia panels on the headboard and footboard. The Chippendale inspired design on the center section is a nod to Bermuda being Britain’s oldest overseas territory. The decorative finials on the bed are finished in burnished silver leaf.

543-134C Pritchards Bay Panel Bed. King 82.25W x 90.5L x 60.75H in.
543-629 Martello Night Table 30W x 16.5D x 30H in.
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SHOWN RIGHT:
543-204 Sandys Mirror
57.5W x 49.75H in.

543-222 Elbow Beach Dresser
48.25W x 20D x 36.75H in.

7533-11 Long Bay Chair
34W x 35D x 37.5H in.

Custom hardware on Ivory Key is finished in silver with a warm aged patina.

543-134C Pritchards Bay Panel Bed, King
82.25W x 90.5L x 60.75H in.

543-623 Martello Night Table
30W x 18.5D x 30H in.

54-313C Pritchards Bay Panel Bed, Queen
68W x 90.5L x 60.75H in.
The Pritchards Bay headboard comes in twin, queen, king and California king sizes. Shown here with the Water Street bedside table, the setting is ideal for a guest room.

543-131HB Pritchards Bay Panel Headboard. Twin
40.75W x 55.25H in.

543-622 Water Street Bedside Table
19.25W x 18D x 29H in.

7988-44 Half Moon Caye Ottoman
21W x 21D x 22H in.
The artful blending of traditional and contemporary designs creates impact. Here, a traditional Moroccan quatrefoil design on the chairs is paired with a contemporary parson’s leg dining table and elegant transitional host chairs. The linen white finish plays beautifully against the soft pastel colors on the walls and window coverings.
The quatrefoil design on the Mill Creek chairs reflects the Moroccan influence in the history of Bermuda. A slight concave on the oval backs enhances the comfort and offers an inviting look.
The Gibbs Hill host chair offers a stylish opportunity to add color and pattern to your room. It is available in any fabric or COM with optional contrast welts to highlight the chair’s graceful lines.

543-885-01 Gibbs Hill Host Chair
26.25W x 29D x 41H in.

SHOWN RIGHT:
1577-13 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
26.5W x 29D x 41H in.

543-877 Castel Harbour Dining Table
20W x 45D x 30H in.
Extends to 112 inches with two 20 inch leaves

543-880-01 Mill Creek Side Chair
22.25W x 26D x 40.5H in.

543-862 Warwick Tea Cart
20W x 40D x 37.5H in.
543-875C Knapton Hill Dining Table
48 diameter x 30H in.
Extends to 60 inches with one 18 inch leaf

543-881 Mill Creek Arm Chair
24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.

The Knapton Hill dining table offers gracious seating for 4-6 with one standard 18” leaf. The bold turnings on the legs and diamond lattice design on the cross stretchers make this a signature piece.
The Knapton Hill dining table is shown here with the leaf inserted, accommodating six guests comfortably.
The quatrefoil design over woven raffia on the doors of the Hawkins Point buffet will set an elegant tone for any room. Behind three touch-latch doors are six adjustable shelves.
The Warwick tea cart features a glass surface over bamboo fretwork on the top and a wooden shelf below. Each shelf has a bamboo gallery around its perimeter. Metal casters have rubber inserts.
Ivory Key’s linen white finish offers a refined neutral palette upon which you can layer color, pattern and texture to create a look that is uniquely yours. Here, soft pastel hues create an environment that is both elegant in style and soothing to the eye.
With its scalloped apron and quatrefoil design under glass, the Cassava cocktail table makes an exceptional design statement.
The Marley chair incorporates woven rattan panels on the outside arms and back, adding textural interest to the plush ultra down cushioning and blend down back.
The quatrefoil-shaped Spar Point chairside table is clad with woven raffia on the sides and top. Its graceful shape and unique texture make it the most versatile accent piece in the collection.
The Half Moon Caye ottoman features an ultra-down seat and designer waterfall skirt. They function beautifully in pairs for additional seating, or as upholstered cocktail ottomans.
A decorative screen serves as a stylish way to establish a focal point or divide a room. The 5-panel Abbotts Landing folding screen features a quatrefoil lattice design, which catches the eye, but allows you to see through.

543-957 Stovell Ferry Nesting Tables
24W x 16D x 24H in.
Large table: 24W x 16D x 24H in.
Small table: 20.5W x 16D x 22.25H in.

543-959 Abbotts Landing Folding Screen
69W x 2D x 84H in.

SHOWN LEFT:
543-959 Abbotts Landing Folding Screen
69W x 2D x 84H in.

543-954 Spar Point Chairside Table
18.25W x 18.25D x 24H in.

7062-11 Walton Chair
24.5W x 35.5D x 37.5H in.

SHOWN LEFT:
543-959 Abbotts Landing Folding Screen
69W x 2D x 84H in.

543-954 Spar Point Chairside Table
18.25W x 18.25D x 24H in.
543-950 Edgehill Round Lamp Table
20 diameter x 24H in.

SHOWN LEFT:
1610-11 Shoal Bay Chair
26.5W x 38D x 37.5H in.

543-953 Cumberland Square Lamp Table
20W x 20D x 24H in.

7206-33 Swan Island Sofa
78W x 37D x 32.5H in.

543-943 St. George Rectangular Cocktail Table
48.5W x 22.5D x 20H in.

The Edgehill round lamp table features bamboo inspired turnings on the legs and a striking diamond lattice design on the cross stretchers.
The Wharf Street entertainment console has two sliding doors featuring the quatrefoil design over woven raffia. In the closed position, they conceal two open compartments for electronic components and a storage drawer. In the open position, they conceal two adjustable shelves on each end of the console.
Deep button tufting on the inside back, and a beautifully tailored dressmaker skirt make the Long Bay chair a perfect choice for exceptional seating. A matching ottoman is also available.
7588-44 Half Moon Caye Ottoman
21W x 21D x 22H in.

7570-33 Crystal Caves Sofa
82W x 39.5D x 35.5H in.

SHOWN RIGHT:
7533-11 Long Bay Chair
54W x 35D x 37.5H in.

543-954 Spar Point Chairside Table
18 3/8W x 18 2/5D x 24H in.
The Somers Isle hall chest is ideal for use in the bedroom or the living room. Raised panel bamboo molding is featured in a Chippendale pattern on the drawer fronts, and outlines the perimeter on the end panels.

1616-11 Shoal Bay Chair
29.5W x 38D x 37.5H in.

SHOWN LEFT:
543-973 Somers Isle Hall Chest
48.5W x 19D x 45H in.

7588-44 Half Moon Caye Ottoman
21W x 21D x 22H in.
1589-11 Marley Chair
31W x 38D x 37H in.

543-954 Spar Point Chairside Table
18.25W x 18-25D x 24H in.

Shown left:
1616-11 Shoal Bay Chair
29.5W x 38D x 37.5H in.

Shown right:
7588-44 Half Moon Caye Ottoman
21W x 21D x 22H in.

543-973 Somers Isle Hall Chest
48.5W x 18D x 45H in.

7602-22 Sofa Love Seat
65W x 36D x 36.5H in.

543-957 Stovell Ferry Nesting Tables
Large table: 24W x 16D x 24H in.
Small table: 20.5W x 16D x 22.5H in.
Ivory Key

Set against a landscape of lush bougainvillea, towering coconut palms, and pink sand beaches, Bermuda is celebrated for its colorful pastel homes and crisp whitewashed roofs. As Britain’s oldest overseas territory, the culture is an eclectic fusion of British colonial, African, and European influences dating back to the 1500’s. Drawing inspiration from this unique heritage is Ivory Key, the newest lifestyle collection from the Tommy Bahama Home portfolio.

Designs in Ivory Key feature the natural look and texture of woven raffia from the Raffia palm. The collection is finished in a crisp white coloration with subtle parchment highlights. The application of this finish over raffia offers a sophisticated take on island styling. Inspired by Moroccan influences, the quatrefoil pattern is used as a recurring design theme throughout the collection, including custom hardware in an aged silver patina.

DINING TABLE TOP CONFIGURATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Style</th>
<th>Top Configuration</th>
<th>Leaf Configuration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>543-875C Knapton Hill Dining Table</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>as shown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543-877 Castel Harbour Dining Table</td>
<td>72&quot;</td>
<td>as shown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543-875C Knapton Hill Dining Table</td>
<td>66&quot;</td>
<td>with one 18-in. leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543-877 Castel Harbour Dining Table</td>
<td>92&quot;</td>
<td>with two 20-in. leaves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Series 543 - Somers Isle Finish
Woven Raffia
Leather Wrapped Bamboo

567911 - Harrington Dining Chair Fabric
A light parchment woven in a classic linen construction
**BEDROOM**

543-135C Pritchards Bay Panel Bed

- **Bed Frame**
  - Overall: 82.25W x 60.75H in.
  - Headboard: 82.25W x 59.5H in.; post 60.75H in.
  - Low post option: 67.75W x 22.75H; post 30.75H in.
  - High post option: 84.25W x 57.75H; post 91.75H in.
  - Decorative fretwork over woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Posts break to transition from high to low post option; removable canopy frame; woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Overall size high post option: 80.25W x 96.25L x 91.75H in.
  - Overall size low post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Shown on Cover, Pages 4-5, 6-7, 8

543-175C Southampton Poster Bed

- **Bed Frame**
  - Overall: 80.25W x 96.25L x 91.75H in.
  - Decorative fretwork over woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Posts break to transition from high to low post option; removable canopy frame; woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Overall size high post option: 80.25W x 96.25L x 91.75H in.
  - Overall size low post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Shown on Pages 13-45

543-174C Southampton Poster Bed

- **Bed Frame**
  - Overall: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Decorative fretwork over woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Posts break to transition from high to low post option; removable canopy frame; woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Overall size high post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 91.75H in.
  - Overall size low post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Shown on Pages 13-46

543-234 Grotto Isle Dresser

- **Dresser**
  - Overall: 48.25W x 20D x 36.75H in.
  - 8 drawers
  - Top center drawer has drop-front for media component storage; ventilated back
  - Shown on Pages 6-7-8

543-623 Martello Night Table

- **Night Table**
  - Overall: 19.25W x 18D x 29H in.
  - 1 shelf; finished back
  - Shown on Page 9

543-234-01 Newstead Counter Stool

- **Counter Stool**
  - Overall: 18.25W x 18D x 39.75H in.
  - Shown on Page 26

543-624 Tucker’s Point Bachelor’s Chest

- **Bachelor’s Chest**
  - Overall: 36.25W x 16D x 50H in.
  - 2 drawers
  - Component storage; ventilated back
  - Top center drawer has drop-front for media component storage; ventilated back
  - Shown on Pages 10-11, 12

**DINING ROOM**

543-815 Newstead Counter Stool

- **Counter Stool**
  - Overall: 19W x 23D x 39.75H in.
  - Ships assembled
  - Shown on Page 26

543-815-01 Newstead Counter Stool

- **Counter Stool**
  - Overall: 19W x 23D x 39.75H in.
  - Shown on Page 26

543-222 Elbow Beach Dresser

- **Dresser**
  - Overall: 48.25W x 20D x 36.75H in.
  - 8 drawers
  - Top 2 drawers have drop-fronts for media component storage; ventilated back
  - Shown on Pages 6-7-8

543-221 Elbow Beach Night Table

- **Night Table**
  - Overall: 36.25W x 16D x 50H in.
  - 2 drawers
  - Shown on Pages 10-11, 12

543-153R Pritchards Bay Panel Bed

- **Bed Frame**
  - Overall: 80.25W x 60.75H in.
  - Leather wrapped raffia; woven raffia panels and side rails; silver leaf finished finish
  - Posts break to transition from high to low post option; removable canopy frame; woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Decorative fretwork over woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Overall size high post option: 80.25W x 96.25L x 91.75H in.
  - Overall size low post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Shown on Pages 14-15

543-134C Pritchards Bay Panel Bed

- **Bed Frame**
  - Overall: 80.25W x 60.75H in.
  - Leather wrapped raffia; woven raffia panels and side rails; silver leaf finished finish
  - Posts break to transition from high to low post option; removable canopy frame; woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Decorative fretwork over woven raffia panels and side rails
  - Overall size high post option: 80.25W x 96.25L x 91.75H in.
  - Overall size low post option: 67.75W x 92.75L x 63.25H in.
  - Shown on Pages 14-15
543-816-01 Newstead Bar Stool
Ships assembled
Overall: 19W x 23D x 45.75H in.
Seat:19W x 18.25D x 30H in.
3 doors with decorative fretwork over woven raffia; assembly required
543-869 Spanish Point Sideboard
Overall: 69.75W x 20D x 38H in.
7 drawers with woven raffia front panels, top center drawer has 2 stacking kit-lined and divided white trays
Shown on Pages 29, 30-31, 33
6 adjustable shelves
543-881 Mill Creek Arm Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 22.5W x 22D x 19.25H in.
Arm: 26H in.
Decorative back splat; upholstered seat
Seat:21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
543-885-01 Gibbs Hill Host Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 26.25W x 29D x 41H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Decorative back splat: upholstered seat
Available only in standard fabric 567911 Harrington - A linen weave construction in a light parchment coloration.
543-880-01 Mill Creek Side Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 22.25W x 28D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Decorative back splat: upholstered seat
Available only in standard fabric 567911 Harrington - A linen weave construction in a light parchment coloration.
543-880-567911 Mill Creek Side Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 22.25W x 28D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Decorative back splat: upholstered seat
Available only in standard fabric 567911 Harrington - A linen weave construction in a light parchment coloration.
543-880-01 Mill Creek Side Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 22.25W x 28D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Decorative back splat: upholstered seat
Available only in standard fabric 567911 Harrington - A linen weave construction in a light parchment coloration.
543-881-01 Mill Creek Arm Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Arm: 26H in.
Decorative back splat; upholstered seat
Seat:21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
543-881-567911 Mill Creek Arm Chair
Ships assembled
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
Seat: 21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Arm: 26H in.
Decorative back splat; upholstered seat
Seat:21.75W x 20.5D x 19H in.
Overall: 24.5W x 26D x 40.5H in.
549-402 Wharf Street Entertainment Console
Overall: 720W x 20D x 28H in.
2 sliding doors with decorative fretwork on woven raffia. 1 drawer with woven raffia front panel. 3 adjustable shelves. graminet.
Shown on Page 44

UPHOLSTERY

1549-93 Coco Reef Sofa
Overall: 80W x 38D x 30H in.
Arms: 29.5H in.
Inside: 75W x 235D in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Shown in 5791-61 Gr. 4, 3 ways. 16" Throw Pillows in 3324-31 Gr. 4, two 18" Throw Pillows in 3522-41 Gr. 4, 3 ways.
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown on Page 21.

1593-11 Markley Chair
Overall: 370W x 20D x 370H in.
Arms: 29H in.
Inside: 238W x 21.5D in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back Cushion: Rolled Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown in 5791-61 Gr. 4, 3 ways. 16" Throw Pillows in 3324-31 Gr. 4.
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown on Page 35.

1270-11 Hayden Chair
Overall: 299W x 35.5D x 37H in.
Arms: 21H in.
Inside: 259W x 245 in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back Cushion: Rolled Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown in 5791-61 Gr. 4, 3 ways. 16" Throw Cushion and Back Cushion in 4012-21 Gr. 1.
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown on Pages 5, 7, 34.

1771-7 Aqua Bay Arm Dining Chair
Overall: 26.5W x 20D x 41H in.
Arms: 24.9H in.
Overall: 19H in.
Standard Seat: Tight
Standard Back: Tight
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown in 4012-21 Gr. 1.
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown on Page 44.

7206-93 Iowan Island Sofa
Overall: 370W x 325D x 30H in.
Arms: 30.5H in.
Inside: 61W x 25.5D in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back Cushion: Rolled Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown in 4012-21 Gr. 1.
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Page 35.

7206-11 Shell Bay Chair
Overall: 28.5H x 34D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back Cushion: Rolled Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7206-11 Shell Bay Chair
Overall: 28.5H x 34D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Back Cushion: Rolled Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.

7355-11 Long Bay Chair
Overall: 349W x 35D x 37.5H in.
Arms: 21.5H in.
Inside: 21.5H in.
Standard Seat Cushion: Ultra Down
Standard Finish: Somers Isle
Finish: Somers Isle
Available only as shown (Somers Isle)
Shown on Pages 42, 45, 52, 83.
CARING FOR YOUR FURNITURE

WOOD
• Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
• Do not house plastic or rubber materials on wood surfaces.
• Wipe up spills immediately.
• Clean with a suitable non-silicone furniture polish—always rub with the grain.
• Avoid common hazards such as hot dishes (use a protective pad), harsh solvents (use polish solvents, alcohol), and abrasives.

ANTIQUE BRASS AND METAL
• Maintain with regular dusting.
• Wipe up spills immediately.
• Clean with mild soap and water, dry thoroughly—do not use a brass cleaner (it will damage the lacquer).

UPHOLSTERY
See the Lexington Upholstery and Leather Catalog for more information on cleaning and care for your product. Available from your retailer, by visiting lexington.com or by placing 1-877-378-5300, ext. 2. For current fabric information, see your Lexington Upholstery dealer.

CAUTION: Never remove cushion covers for separate dry-cleaning or washing, even though they do have zippers. Do not use bleach or any tumble method cleaning service as this may destroy the backing of the fabric or shrink or otherwise damage the upholstery fabric.

NOTE TO FURNITURE RETAILERS:
Possession of this catalog does not necessarily constitute authority to purchase and the furnishing of this catalog does not constitute an offer by the Company to sell any of the items contained herein. Lexington Home Brands reserves the right to alter specifications or discontinue items at any time without advance notice. All price lists and catalog remain the property of LHB, and may not be copied or in any way duplicated without the express written consent of LHB, and must be returned, or made available, without cost, to LHB promptly should our relationship be terminated by either party. Failure to observe this restriction may result in the termination of LHB’s relationship with the dealer or legal action or both.

CONSTRUCTION NOTE: In order to provide our customers with the best possible quality and value, this collection includes items or components produced outside the United States. All Lexington furniture is produced to Lexington design and material specifications and crafted to meet the highest quality standards.

IVORY KEY

Tommy Bahama HOME
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To purchase a Tommy Bahama Ivory Key catalog or locate a dealer in your area, visit tbfurniture.com or call 336-474-5444.